PORTFOLIO PREPARATION CLASS
(SENIOR ART ELECTIVE)

Do you:
- love to draw?
- think about entering a Visual Arts college program?

Portfolio Prep is a special art course that:
- offers a COLLEGE CREDIT option
- meets daily
- accelerates skill and self-confidence
- introduces new techniques
- helps you prepare for the various art college entrance requirements

Additionally:
- Taking this course does NOT leave you without a study hall.
- Taking this course REPLACES your Art 12 requirement.

To become eligible:
(1) Select samples of your art to show (drawings, cartoons, etc.).
(2) Write a brief paragraph explaining why you want to sign up.
(3) Include any information about previous lessons taken (if any).
(4) Come to Rm. 133 with this material to sign up as a candidate.

To sign up, please come to room 133 as soon as possible with your paragraph and samples.

Submissions begin NOW and end by Wednesday, May 1, 2019